**Biographical Sketch:**

My name is Joban Raiwal, and I am running for the Engineering and Computer Science position on the Senate. I am a second year Computer Science student, I am involved with a few clubs, and actively help with the Engineering Students' Society (ESS), primarily with merging the ESS with CSC students to create a faculty wide student society. In my personal time I enjoy playing video games, hiking, and solving puzzles.

**Election Platform:**

**Hybrid Course Options:**

With the Covid pandemic it has been difficult for many students to be able to attend in person classes due to various reasons. I’d like to make hybrid course options available to all students so they have the option of which method they would like to go forward with.

**Increasing Student Representation on Senate Standing Committees:**

A very small percentage of the standing committees is students, I will advocate for more student representation on these committees.

**Advocate For a Week Long Fall Reading Break:**

Currently the fall reading break is only a week long, I will advocate for a longer fall reading break as it crucial for mental health and ensuring students can adequately complete their course work.

I will do my absolute best to make myself available to all students to voice their concerns.